
"Corrected"

FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

411	 Regular MeetingHugh Horton, presiding 	
September 23, 1957
9:10 A.M.

Minute 1: 	 The minutes of the meeting of June 3, 1957 were approved as corrected.

Minute 2:	 President Horton introduced the new members of the faculty.

Minute 3:	 A letter from Mrs. John G. Herndon was read by Harry Pfund expressing
appreciation for the flowers sent by the faculty at the death of
Professor Herndon.

The President was asked to appoint an appropriate person to prepare
a memorial minute concerning Professor Herndon.

Minute 4:	 The Secretary read a letter from Mrs. William Meldrum conveying her
appreciation and approval of the memorial minute concerning Professor
Meldrum, which was spread upon the minutes of June 3.

Criterion for Awarding Final Simple Honors
Minute 5:	 The Curriculum and College Program Committee was asked to consider

the possibility of the faculty's awarding more than Final Simple
Honors to students who do not do special work for Honors.

Minute 6: The Committee on Fellowships and Prizes, Howard Comfort chairman,
WAS asked to prepare a report on the existing liaison arrangements for
fellowships offered by the college or by outside sources. This report
was to be made at a special meeting of the faculty, to be held Monday,
September 30th, at 4:10 P.M.

Adjourned, 10:30 A.M.

John R. Cary
Secretary

•



(Corrected)

FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

•	 Special Meeting 	 September 30, 1957
President Borton, presiding 	 4:10 P.M.

Minute 1: The minutes of the meeting of September 23 were read as corrected.

Faculty Attendance at College Meeting for Worship
Minute 2: Dean Cadbury announced that as a result of discussions with the student

committee on meeting, the upper facing bench will henceforth not be
occupied during the college meeting for worship.
The students would also appreciate the presence of more faculty members
at meeting.

Faculty Research Funds 
Minute 3: President Borton reported that the Board of Managers had approved the

following recommendations made by a committee appointed by the Board.
(See Annex 1)

1. That an annual fund be set aside by the College for faculty
research projects and that an initial sum of $10,000 be made
available in 1957-58 for immediate disbursement.

• 2. That the President be empowered to appoint a faculty committee
with broadly defined powers. Such a committee would assist him
by making recommendations for the use of College research funds,
by assisting faculty members with their applications for such
funds or for funds from sources outside the College.

3. Research of a military nature is held to be inconsistent with
the Peace Testimony of the Society of Friends and shall not
be undertaken on the campus. The College will not make formal
application to any source for funds for military research.
The College shall not limit the freedom of fa c+:lty members to apply
through other institutions for funds for military research, pro-
vided such research is then undertaken off the Haverford campus.

4. Non-military research may be undertaken on campus. For such work,
the College will be willing to apply for funds to sources outside
the Department of Defense, provided it does not exceed the space
and the facilities available at the College, or conflict with the
other College duties of the faculty member in question. The Board
will entertain on their own merits requests for funds from any .
department of government, including the Department of Defense.

Appointment of Research Committee 
Minute 4: The faculty approved a suggestion that the Faculty Research Committee be

appointed by the President in consultation with the Academic Council, ia::.con-
sultation with the three divisions represented in the Council. This committee
shall draw up procedures of application for grants from the College Research
Fund, as well as criteria for the awarding of such grants. The committee shall
make its recommendations at a special meeting of the faculty, to be held in

November.

Adjourned 4:45 P.M. 	 John R. Cary
Secretary
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Prom the Committee on Research Grants
to the Board of Managers

1. Since an increase in research activity at Haverford College would enrich the
teaching program and stimulate independent study and publication by the faculty, faculty
research should be encouraged and the Board should make an annual appropriation from
College funds for that purpose*

2. To this end, the President shall appoint a faculty committee on research to ad-
vise him with regard to research activity at the College. This committee might assist
members of the faculty in the preparation of their research applications, suggest
sources of funds for research projects, and sponsor those projects which have its
approval. The committee should recommend to the President those projects which should
receive grants from the unrestricted research funds made available by the Board. It
should also assist the President in avoiding overlapping of research proposals and in
related problems.

3. Research, the significance of which in the opinion of the College is primarily
military or when a military objective motivates the investigation to any degree, or
which is classified for security reasons, or which involves security clearance of
personnel, or the publication of the results of which is restricted, is considered to
be military research and is not consistent with the Peace Testimony of the Society of
Friends. Hence, the College should not apply to any source for funds for military
research.

4. As for non—military research, the College should be willing to apply for funds
'Wto appropriate sources, not including the Department of Defense and its branches, on

behalf of a faculty member subject to the following provisions:

a) Such activities should not conflict with his other College duties

b) The solicitations should be coordinated by the administration and
a faculty committee on research

c) The allocation of College facilities and resources to the project
should be approved by the administration and the faculty committee
on research

While the Board of Managers does not feel free to seek the aid of the Department of
Defense in raising money for research, requests addressed to the College from any
department of the government should be considered by the Board on their merits.

5. Recognizing the obligation of the Board to assure academic freedom at
Haverford, and also that members of the faculty do not necessarily share the Quaker
Peace Testimony, a faculty member is and should be free to:

a) seek finds from any source including the Department of Defense for
non-military research on the campus subject to the conditions
enumerated in 4. above

solicit funds from any source and pursue off -campus research of any
nature, providing such activities do not conflict with his regular
College duties



^

Faculty of iaverford College

Regular Meeting	 October 24, 1957
President Borton, presiding 	11s10 A.M.

Minute 1:

Minute 2:

Minute 3:

Minute 4:

Minute 5:

The minutes of the meeting of September 30th were read and approved
as corrected.

Upon the recommendation of the Committee on the Graduate Program,
the faculty approved the termination of the Social and Technical
Assistance Program as of May 1957.

Dean Cadbury reported for the Academic Council that the Council
had met and recommended the appointment of a Faculty Research Com-
mittee to be comprised of Wallace MacCaffrey, Chairman, Howard
Comfort, Marcel Gutwirth, Fay Selove, Herman Somers, Russell Williams,
with provision for rotation. The president has appointed the committee.

The faculty approved the suggestion of Cletus Oakley that a vote of
thanks to the inauguration committee comprising Howard Teaf, chairman,
Frank Parker, and John Cary, be spread upon the minutes.

In accordance with the decision of September 30th, a special meeting
of the faculty will be held November 4th at 4:10 P.M. to hear the
report of the Committee on Fellowships and Prizes, and to consider
as well the report of the Faculty Research Committee.

Adjourned 12:10 P.M.

John R. Cary,
Secretary



• Faculty of Haverford College

Special Meeting	 November 4, 1957
President Borton, presiding	 4410 P.M.

Minute 1: The faculty dispensed with the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting.

Minute 2: The faculty approved a student petition, presented by Dean Cadbury,
requesting that the dates of the Christmas vacation as listed in
the College calendar be changed to read: 4 P.M., Wednesday, December
18 to 8 A.M,, Friday, January 3. Added to this was the proviso that
classes scheduled to meet on Thursday, December 19th, will meet at
the corresponding hours on Saturday, January 4.

Liaison procedures for jiational fellowships 
Minute 3: Howard Comfort reported on behalf of the Committee on Fellowships and

Prizes, which recommends a continuation of the present liaison arrange-
ments for student and faculty fellowships. It further recommends that
a list of such fellowships together with the names of the liaison
persons and pertinent facts about the fellowships be made known
annually to students and faculty. (See Annex I) The report was
approved by the faculty.

Criteria for faculty research grants 
Minute 4: Wallace MacCaffrey presented a report on behalf of the Faculty Re-

search Committee. (See Annex II) Following discussion of the report
the faculty approved that the funds for the current academic year be
used according to the following order of priority:

1. Typing of final copies of manuscripts
2. Equipment and services requisite to research
3. Publication of manuscripts

The faculty did not approve the use of current year's research funds
for the following:

1. Maintenance grants-in-aid
2. Creative work in such fields as, e.g. music or writing
3. Improvement of courses

The report was returned to the committee for its revision according
to the decisions of the faculty.

Adjourned 5:30 P.M.	 John R. Cary,
Secretary
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Tahtative statement of principles to govoru allocation of Faculty
Researcl 2und,

L10 following statement is a tentative ono, submitted for
faculL dioauss:n and subjeco to faculty approval before
it becomes effective.	 or discussion at special faculty
meeting s Nenday, L UoveLibera7

In preparing this staement the ce..11ittee as kept in mind
the sume of 10 9 000, ti 3 amount available for expindii,ure during the
current fiscal year, E. e,, until 1 September next. We doubt tLat
this sun can meet all L e reseaTch requests suggested or desired
by faculty members. Ecaea we 1- ave set up several cetereories of
possible expenditure in order cr.$ priorit;„ Section I to be given
first nreference in allocation of funds, and so in order. We lave
also listed under Section III other categories of expenditure whict
mif;ht be considered were a larger amoun, available (as we hope it
will be in future years), but which cannot be considered practicable
at present.

We have also kept in mind that this fund would primarily pro-
vide for roseare , ' needs lif - ich could not be met through grants from
existing foundation or eovernmental sources. Applicants would be
asked o demonstrate that sue funds were not likely to be available
for their particular proposal

Section I - Research grants to,-'assist members of the faculty while
engaged Tn full-time teaching'at Haverford. The fund would provide
equipment and services necessary for carrying out a particular re-
seardh project.

This leading would include sucL items as
a ora ory eceeipment„ microfilm, books (when directly re-
levant to project in hand) or meclranical stenographic aide,
Obviously not all possibilities can be listed here; the
POIMMitt3e would consider reouests on their own merits.,
so long as 't;he desired object was necessary to advance

- the particular research project in questiva. Equipment
so purchased would become dollege property,

Services - 1) The final typing of all scholarly or scion-
17717172ánuscrfipts for publication would be paid for out
of the fund. The formal procedure for apnlication outlined
below could be by-passed and money would be granted for
the typing of final copies merely upon notification to
the d airman of Je committee. Each faculty member would
make Lis own arrangements as to a typist; he would receive
a specific grant for this purpose.

2) Stenorraphie assistance required in tte course of
research (e. ., the typing or re-typing of early drafts)
would be included in the budget submitted for a particular
project and funds nade available accordirgly.

3) ae college will consider the possibility of pro-
viding eddltIciel stenographic staff lo be used by Daculty
for other than the above purposes out of its ordinary thdget.

Li.) Research assistants - Grants would bo made to
Provide lab era ory assistants, computers, searchers, or
other auxiliarT personnel requisite to a project.

5) Travel - Grants would be nade for travel within
o United States where such travel was essential to the

advance of lic pooject. TranspartatIon costs would be
met, and a conixibutIon made towards out-of-pocket costs.
Such trips would have to included in the plans br research
submitted when request for funds was made. (See Procedures
below,)

ent



  

vnr•-opyq.APIA,, - 2 -  • Section II - Grants in Aid. These would be made solely co obviate
Mrrieed-Tor a sta-rIen ¡a uisn the latter was undertaken not for
professional reasons but to cus_lent inadequate family income. The
grant would be caleulc,ed to offset this need end would be available
only to faculty :p'her ,7 in J," , e two 'west ranks.

Section III - Various c:er pronosals considered by tYe a)mmittee
were se'e-gFide for tic present as beyond the scope of the existing
fund. 211.43,y include tl-e support of essentially creative work,
the writing of a novel or conposition of music; or payment te pro-
vide part-time freecion from teaching. While it is difficult to
define Lie tern rtlák" the fund would give loll_priority
support cf reseerc lelding o such publication. If support were
given, the recipient lb uld be under moral obligation ,o repay the
college .out of his royaties. It seems unlikely tha, at present
any support can be giv)n towards t)13 actual costs of publicatione
Iior can we presently a'ford grants designed to improve courses or
to better one 2 s generaL professional competence.

Section XL IV - Preee'ures - Por t" , e present fiscal year a dead
IE57Fr aprirestri5Eri -47/1U be set as of 1 December; money grantal

would be spent during the balance of this academic year and during
the ann.er of 1958. k'plications for grants during the fiscal year
195C-9 lould lave to bn in by 15 April 1958 (the college budget
fbr 1958-9 is approved by the board in Nay). But a second and
supplementary set of a mlications .g)r money to be spent in summer
1959 would be entertained in Uovember (probable deadline 15 Uovember
1958). Ipplicatiens ould be presented in eight copies (Esxklixx
(so as to facilitate t dr circulation among tie aammittee).
De&ails as to the exact. form of applications will be drawn up
before 1 December; awolicatims wpuld certainly include a precis?
description of the IDVOCC 2 an estimated budget of expenses, and
some indication 47 funds cannot be expected from some cater source.

Section V - All full-time faculty members and emeriti professors
would be eligible for gr.ants.
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FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting	 November 21, 1957
President Borton, presiding	 11:10 A.M.

Minute 1: The minutes of the meetings of October 24 and November 4
were read and approved as corrected.

Attendance requirements for students 

Minute 2: Robert Wisner reported for the Academic Standing Committee.
He reminded the faculty that it is their duty to report
absences of students who are on cut probation. Robert Wisner
reminded the faculty that it is the individual faculty member's
right to establish his attendance requirements for students.
The Dean stated that he should receive copies of cut infringe-
ment notices sent by faculty members to students.

Biennial review of faculty salaries 
Minute 3: Ralph Sargent reported the following recommendation of the

Committee on Faculty Compensation: that the biennial review
of faculty members' salaries previously recommended by the
faculty and adopted by the administration, shall also in-
clude the salaries offaculty members at the top of their
salary brackets. Such a review shall not preclude the
possibility of promotion to another bracket. The faculty
approved the recommendation.

New course offering in Arts and. Services 
Minute 4: Norman Wilson reported that the Arts and Services Committee

recommended approval for the offering of a new unit, Reading
to the Blind, listed under Community Service. The faculty
approved the recommendation.

Faculty Research Fund: criteria for allocation, procedure for application 
Minute 5: The faculty approved the final report of the Faculty Research

Committee, given by Wallace MacCaffrey, outlining the revised
allocation principles and the procedure for application to the
faculty research fund during the academic year 1957-58. (See
appendix I)

Minute 6: Howard Comfort was asked to prepare a memorial minute for
John G. Herndon.

Minute 7: The faculty approved Howard Teaf's recommendation that the
College administration make representation to the Congressional
Representative from the local district in support of legisla-
tion now under consideration which would benefit the tax status
of faculty members' pensions.

Minute 8: The secretary read a letter from Mrs. John G. Herndon express-
ing thanks to members of the faculty who sent letters of con-
dolance at the death of John Herndon.

Adjourned 12:15 P.M.	 John R. Cary,
Secretary
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I. Applications for grants to pa3 for the final typing of scholarly manu-
scripts (Section III of Principles) are to be nade or special form
attached. Such application ma3 be made at any time during the year.

II All other applications are to be nade by the follovinc dates: for the
present fiscal year (through 31 Aue,est 1)58) b December 1957; for the
fiscal year. 1958-9, 15 April 1958; a e- ond and supplementary set of
applications will be received in 1-ovembee 1958 for the balance of the
fiscal year 1958-9.

III. Each application for funds (except under Section I above) must be made in
eight copies. Applicants are invited to make use of duplicating facilities
in the Faculty Secretary's office or in Sharpless Rail.,

17. The application must include the followings 1) brief title of project;
2) professional personnel (if others be3ides applicant) 3) detailed
description of project, including its scholarly context, procedure to be
followed, and plans for publication; 4) ',-ecified equipment or services
requested; 5) probable time necessary to complete project3 6) a list of
the applicantes own publications relevant to the proposed project; 7) the
applicant should submit a list of naves af professionally ccmpetent in
dividuals who can evaluate the professional significance of the project;
8) the applicant must submit a detailed budget of estimated expenses.

V. The applicant should specify alternative funds which have been previously
sought and indicate if other research funds will share in support of the
project.



1l12nl 42n	 f 'vat ixy::.

COMIMIS°TEE

•

1. Title of Manuscripts

2. Publisher (journal or press); please indicate whether manuscript has
already been accepted for publications

3.	 Number of pages; please indicate 1) if manuscript is in foreign language;
2) whether text is of technical nature 9 requiring use of symbols; 3) how
many pages of tables or other technical material. not in body of text;

1.	 Estimated number of hours required to type manuscripts

5. Estimate cdst of paper and other materials:

6. Estimated total cost:

(Signature)®	

(Date)^ 	



FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Special Meeting	 December 9, 1957
President Horton, presiding 	 410 P.M.

Minute 1:

Minute 2:

•

The faculty dispensed with a reading of the minutes of
the previous meeting.

The president turned the meeting over to Frank Parker,
president of the Haverford chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors. Frank Parker presented a
summary of concerns which the local chapter wished to share
with the faculty. The statement observed that these con-
cerns had arisen from the national crisis in higher educa-
tion. It noted a general threat to the dignity of the
teaching profession, as reflected in three areas:

1. A decline of the living standards of the teacher
in comparison with other professions.

2. The continued insignificant role of the teacher in
making policy for American education.

3. The threat of a decline in the quality of students
admitted to institutions of higher learning during
a period of admission pressures, together with the pros-
pect of a lowering, rather than a raising of standards
of academic performance expected of students admitted
to institutions of higher learning.

A period of discussion followed.

Adjourned 5:00 P.M.	 John R. Cary,
Secretary



VOR ilCULF:LY ZYES OITLZ

The AAUP chapter of Haverford College wishes to bring before

the faculty a number of concerns arising from the general crisis

in higler edUcation, in the hope that the faculty nay be noveC to

take a stand on some of the major issues that confront our pro-

fession today, Whores's in the normal_course faculty meting is

devoted to purely local concerns, the Haverford chapter of the

AAUP feels that, as tl- e sole oranied body-On-oampus renresenting

Haverfordos participation in t}'e 'profession-at-large, it shsuld in-

vite the faculty, from time to tine, to act upon the larger questions

tha face us as members - of a profession *

The over-riding foot which impresses itself upon our minds in

surveying tho present crisis in -educa'Aon is that of a. drastic

deterioration of the dignity of our calling. No society can survive

which does not take seriously tleve responsibility of preserving,

transmitting, and increasing the body of accumulated knowledge upon

which it exists: if through unparalleled technological prowess our

society has Omporarily blinded itself to that fact, reality will

not be slow in reasserting its claims	 if it has not done so al-

readyJ Ube prime need is not to assess responsibility, or to trace

this state of affairs **Its historical origins: the need is to take

cognizance of the fact, to proclaim it throughout the land -- so as

to alert all to teir own peril, either as members of this profession

or of the society which it serves	 and to cast about for remedies

consonant wit' the magnitude of tie problem. Specifically, the

decline. in :,ho dignity of our nroression breaks down into ti ree

'related aspects: 1) he collapse of the living standards of the

profession; 2) the impotence of t:e profession in shaping the

destinies of :•:.erican education; 3) the deterioration of standards

in education, We pron2se lo consider those in order, and to advance

só iuggestions for dealing with them on the Noverford scene,



(2)

1) It is no rietorics1 exaggeration to speak of a collapse of

living standards in the nrofessión, .1conmaitally speaking, professors

are more or less in a class with arbage collectors, In a society

1$.7ich measures -,Aae worth of the services performed on a scale of

monetary renunera'Aon, no more need be said about tlf.e official est.

inate, ED to sneak, of the dignity of our preession. The salaries

we aro accorded reflect a first disparagement of our worth, Know.

lodge that we aro pauperized translates itself in turn into an ettL

tude of condescension on the nart of the rest of society, Ule in-

justice of this tresLment is the more difficult t6 tolerate as by

consenting to sell ours ervices for such modest f inancial rewards

we in fact subsidize t1'..e education of those who underpay us and in

some ways look down upon us. The average ssl.sji of a doctor insti.

tuA.onally employed (as by group insurance organizations) is of the

order of 014,000. The simple truth is that we are no longer even

witi , in hailing distance, economically a peaking, of our professional

brethrenS

The resnonse that we seek to t7: - is sitUation is an abandonment

on the part of Collegea,Apd Universities, of mere palliative prae.

tices, such as piecemeal faculty raises, as ultimate goals in thdir

handling of this crisis,	 The ultimate goal must be the economic

.rel - abilitatton of the profession, and neither faculty nor trustees .

aught•to consider tHe situation met until the isaching profession

Ivis regained the relative economic position it enjoyed tlArty or

forty years ao wYen, ecnómically sneaking, it stt 11 could be

counted among t17e liberal professions,

A great temptation in the years and even in the months to come

will be for our sociey to rtarlpt to meet V e Inmediato crisis in

scientific education, While imv, ring t' - e general and over-riding

crisis; fL	 1I7A.; 1Ovancing the jecosa micfitil tus of science professors



(3)

trend must be resisted wit all the poi3er at our d5sposal -. by

exposure of such practices and the refusal of all heads of de-

pnr-nonts to cooperate	 such a. policy .- for if it succeeds the

fate of a liberal arts concept of educalon is sealed.

Specifically, in tie Haverford context, we propose: a) that

the ?acuity make known to the DoIrd its concern with the deter-

ioration of the economic status of the profession and with the

threat implied therein to the quality of American education.

b) that the 2aculty invite its Economics Department to set before

the Board reliable statisvics arrived at by mothóds wlAch met with

high professional standards, and vich . in its ludzment are relevant

to the economic status of the faculty at Haverford. •

o) that the 2aculty set before the Bonrd the proposal that tuition

figures.a)nsonant with the real cost of education be made tke main

source of faculty salaries, thus liberating endowment revenues for

sclolarships and o ther costs, since owing our economic well-being

primarily to funds obtained through solicitation, however high-minded,

Compounds beggary with t-e indignity reflected on the profession by

its pauperization,

2) The American University is ha unique professional cóm-

munity governed entirely by laymen. The President of the Vniverd ty

often is a member of the teaching profession, but ho need not be:

he can be a retired general or a politician biding his bour of

greater glory, The Board of Trustees, which is the government of

the University, if it includes a .cienber of the profession, usually

does so on grounds other than strict Professional relevance. When

the President of tle UnL,ed States cOnvelos a nationwide Cornittee

on Education 3eyond to Nigh School, it is nade up of ti-iriy-five

laynen and administra ors, and of ore lone representative of tie

teac" ing 'ofossIonQ-a profesaor of education,
4



Once mo,re„ the need is not so lauch to inveigl against such a

pie onorien::.1 disregard of the profession on is own profesLiOnal

grounds, nor simply to riarvel at the istoricci process which has

led to such impotence on ti e part or our profession in the affairs

that directly -r a11 within its occl.pe.ence; but here again we must

assert that such a siLuation ff!.oes c..•nstituLe an anomaly, that it

fain:; cries out for rectificadon, and that the quality of .American

education is bound up wit1.7 the amount of Self-ru.le -- and hence of

professional dignity in the truest sense of the word — possessed

by ',;be Leachers and scholars who impart such education, and whose

corporrte embodire nt is the University.

Specifically, at :Inverford„ we propose V_ at the l'dcult invite

o Board to turn its attention to the possib:litY for the College

of making a raIcal clepar,:ure 'dreg frou tlao current educational

practice in America by givin.7 the 2aculty a more preponderant voice

in the laanag orient of its affairs	 In addition, we submit r serious

conslflerotion to ti to .:Pacultz,, as a firs,., step tom/cis perfecting

it at self-rule we alrer	 nossess: that it I:visa:Alto a Colamittee

on Committees (S;arding and d 'Toe), hici shall sppersede the

connittee-sp-ointIng function of te Acaderaic Council and of

AdministrnAvo Connattee, and which all be node up of ti e

faculty repros ,- nt ,- tivos to the Board, and of an elected representativo

for each of the tree Divisions of ti e Collor:0 o

3) ?inally, , the dignity of our profession is bound up with

ruality O the education we inport , are 't,1 , io in turn paray

depends on the Ivan; y of our etudenti 0 	iLh ti o speetita2 lar rise

in the sog: lent of the porulati,:n o oning of college ago in the next

decades, the pressure of t" e dmiand for a college education on a

linss basis is goin7, to Prow a sore 1 . rial for the already sagging

st.ruolure of acadeuic standards. Dais is the ultinto ba -Ltleeround

on	 -ro.rossion , Tust be er.o.notieref: to wage the fight, not
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only for ti e dignit: .
 of its calling, but for tl.e very existence •

of a liberal education worthy of t o name. On t o entrance ro-

cluirenents• of c11ego.s.,' am' un versities, on the principles of

selection by w1iich t o nost gifted in all fiolds are given a

chance for 1 .)igher educa.;icn, as ".1 ell as on the sti.:ndr . rds of per-

formance in higher educa .tin, and on the tireless weeding u t of

those .71,.o 7-)rovo unfit fb r it, rest-,s t . e future both of the ^ro-

fession and of the service it performs.

At Iinverford, sr , ecifically, we have m.ithing to suE;Lest beyond

a re-a 'fir-rafion by 'tiv	 cilty of its concern for t' e ma intenen

of t o quality of entering students and its impitvement as the

Amid of selection widens, and ftr the ophol4ing of the standards

o f acodenic peffornence expected of students at the College.

To conclude: Haverforcl College 1 , as main ...;ained itself on a

hid, ri.cne of aclievemen -;s on ).:.e 0:ree fronfs described above,

and the Ilaverford 3'aculty is than':ful for Vic: lb.v‘_)red position it

enjoys within the runs of an underprivileged pro.rersion. We w..int

¡Dv/mice it obundantlY clear to t e Board and to the lidministre,ion

t at t . o gloomy nic'...ure of the s..a::us of cur profession, which as

tl-,q) AAUP chariter of few:rf ord College we find urselves oil iced t o

present realistically -to tl - e f'acllty„. in no way reflects a criticism

of t e cood-will or the efforts of the Board and ildn:.nistratl. on to 	 .

•1-, eriedy tl'e local. situation. But just as we b,...lieve t a t - e Faculty

woul4 do well to coneder its status as neribors 4' alarger profes-

sional body, so ,..To thinh hr Boril.d	 t quite properly regard

. ..;llenelvo as oct1n in t' ese rinttorc not rololy as the governors

of a singly ins ituticin but as -th :.;e. entrus .:ed ui tK the w elfa re

Anorican educe .:.:ion, and I once bound o take flare t':an a parochial,

competitive in-erest in the ieceneal solution of day-to. -day

44
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economl c and jtrai nistuative problems. 3y taking the load in recog-

nizing the existence of the total CM.SiE; and sAting an exakple in

(,:tealing with it .forthrightly and imaginatively :, the College has

once rave the ennortuni6y to put tl',e wkole of kierican education

in its debt. ,

Respa ctfully submitted,

OOLLEG.L.; CHAPTII?.
Pli:L:nic An .A 33CCI 	cp. OF IMIV_;31',.Y P;,017.ES6ORS

:Prank Parker,. President
Harry Pfund, Secretary-Treasurer
Ralph Sargent, retional Councillor
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•
FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Regular Meeting 	 January 23, 195$
President Borton, presiding	 11:10 A.I.

Minute 1: The minutes of the meetings of November 21, 1957 and December 9, 1957
were read and approved. The statement of the Haverford Chapter of
the American Association of University Professors was attached to the
minutes of the December meeting for the information of the facility.

Minute 2: The faculty approved Archibald MacIntosh's request for a special
faculty meeting to be held March 3 at 4:10 P.M. for the purpose of
discussing matters of concern to the admission committee.

Minute 3: Robert Wiener reporting for the Committee on Academic Standing, again
called attention to the deterioration in the regularity of students'
class attendance during the first semester, as well as in academic
performance. Faculty members were urged to assist in encouraging
regular class attendance by close adherence to the college practice
that reports must be made to the office of the Dean whenever a
student:

1. Misses any class while he is on probation or cut
probation, or

2. Misses two consecutive classes.

Social Science elective requirement

Minute 4: The faculty approved a change in the Social Science elective
requirement presented for the Curriculum and College Program
Committee by Holland Hunter. The new requirement reads:
"The requirement may be met by taking four semester courses
chosen from at least two of the following departments:
Economics, History, Political Science, Sociology (including
Psychology courses also listed under Sociology)

Minute 5: President Gorton introduced and welcomed Vice President Walter
Baker, who will be in charge of the college's development program
comprising planning, public relations and fund raising.

Minute 6: A memorial minute in tribute to John G. Herndon was read and ordered
spread upon the minutes (see Annex I), with a copy to be sent to
Mrs. Herndon,,

Minute 7: Roy Randall was asked to prepare a memorial minute in tribute to
Alfred Haddleton

•

•



• ointment of additional members of Histo De  artment recommended

Minute 8: The President reported that at the recommendation of the Curriculum
and College Program Committee he had recommended to the abard of
Managers the appointment of an additional member of the Department
of History, to expand offerings in Modern European History.

Addition of Shell Research Assists to Faculty Research Fund

Minute 9: The President reported that tie Shell Oil Company had presented the
college with a gift of 5OO.0p to be applied toward faculty use in
any field. The President sug ested and the faculty approved, that
the grant be administered by the Faculty Research Committee accord-
ing to the criteria established for the current academic year. The
faculty asked the President to convey to the Shell Company apprecia-
tion for the broad educational philosophy which it had adopted in
making grants not only to the science departments but to the faculty
as a whole.

Minute 10: Will Irons was asked to act as faculty liaison for the Social Science
Research Council.

Minute 11: The faculty ordered a minute of thanks and farewell to Henry Veatch
at the completion of his term as Visiting Professor of Philosophy.

Statement on college security check advices to AAUP Bulletin,

Minute 12: The faculty approved acceding to the request of George Pope Shannon,
editor of the A.A.U.P. Bulletin s for a statement of the college
advices to faculty members on this question, provided that the word
advicesn was specifically used in characterizing the statement.
(A. copy of the President's reply to Hr. Shannon is attached.)

•

A

•



JOHN GOODWIN HFRNDCN, Jr., was born on November 26, 1888, at Washington,

D. C., and died at the age of 68 at his home on the Haverford College campus.

He was educated in the public schools of Washington and pursued his under-

graduate studies at Washington and Lee University, where he was granted the

Bachelor's and Master's degrees in Arts in 1911 and 1912, respectively, and was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa in 1931. In 1913 he was a Fellow in Taxation at the

University of Wisconsin, and had a large share in drafting the Reaulations r

thg WiffcQ_nsin Income ,	 •

In 1915 he returned to Washington on the staff of the Bureau of Labor

Statistics, under the auspices of which he published in 1918 his first book,

Public Employment Offices in ail United States; later he served with the Bureau

of Internal Revenue.

In 1918 he came to Philadelphia with the National City Company of New York,

and was soon widely recognized as a tax expert. Two years later he opened his

own office as a tax consultant, at the same time as he was extending his scholarly

interests into the international field through further graduate study and through

experience with the League of Nations, and was drawing closer to an academic

career.

After some brief classroom experiences elsewhere he joined the Haverford

College Faculty as Lecturer in Economics and Political Science in 1928; three

years later he was granted the Doctorate of Philosophy by the University of Penn-

sylvania for his thesis Relief taw International IrmaTgmtion. From 1933 to

1946 he was chairman of the Department of Government at Haverford, and thereafter

be was Professor of Public Finance until his retirement as Professor Emeritus in

1954.

He was a man of many interests on and off the campus. One of his abiding

concerns was underscored by an article he contributed to Haverford Trends in 1951,

the infusion of Haverford graduates into the Foreign Service of the United States.
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None of his candidates failed the Foreign Service examinations, and at one time

there were proportionately more Haverfordians than graduates of any other in-

stitution in this branch of the Government.

A further interest was the preparation of pre-legal students, which led to

the publication of his pamphlet Principles ot Constitutional Interpretation in

1941.

A hobby which greatly interested him was philately; he amassed an outstand-

ing collection of postage stamps, with special emphasis upon the issues of the

United States.

He was adept and masterly in his use of the English language, and was well

known for many years as a writer on income taxation, first in the Philadelphia

is Ledger and later in his book Ignx Iqgg Income , =published by the John C.

Winston Company in 1932, and finally through his work as Editor-in Chief of the

same Company's Cumulative Business Encyclopedia, during the entire period of its

existence, 1935 to 1950, and through his editorship of the Winston T= Digest.

In addition, he contributed to the Encyclopedia a volume on taxation, which was

frequently revised and reprinted.

After the War he served as one of four delegates from the City of Philadel-

phia to the San Francisco and London meetings of the United Nations to invite

that Organization to establish its permanent headquarters in this area.

The great interest of his later years lay in genealogy, a field of activity

that came naturally to him through a strong sense of responsibility to the past

of his family and of his country. But for him genealogy was not ancestor-hunting

for admission to societies of descendants; he was characteristically concerned to

place it upon a basis of solid scholarship ancillary to the larger study of

American history. In 1942 he commenced a monumental series of genealogical articles

and books; he was elected a Fellow, and later Vice President, of the American

Society of Genealogists; and in 1947 he became Executive Director and Editor of

the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania until ill-health compelled his resigna-
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tion in 1954. He was thereupon elected Honorary President of the Society, and

was honored by the inscription of an issue of the Pennsv)van4a Genealogical,  Magazine

to him.'

His colleagues recall him as deliberate and well-considered in his

speech, meticulous in his editorship of the College Catalogue, conscientious and

imaginative in his service on committees, friendly in his relationships with

students and Faculty, socially gracious with all, patient in the illness of later

years; a zealous internationalist without sacrifice of the patriotic tradition which

he treasured, as an influential teacher without meretricious fanfare, and as a

neighbor with whom it was easy to live and from whom it was a privilege to learn.

We of the Haverford College Faculty record our appreciation of John

Herndon's many contributions to the College, to the scholarship of his fields of

interest, and to the community; we record our sense of bereavement; and we extend

our sympathy to our dear friend, his wife Grace Middleton Herndon, and to his

children who have grown up among us, Dale and Richard Herndon and Carol Herndon

Burford.
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• Faculty of Haverford College
Regular Meeting
President Borton presiding

February 20, 1958
11:10 A.M.

Minute 1: The minutes of the meeting of January 23rd were read and
approved as corrected.

Change in Regulation Concerning Postponement of a Final Examination
Minute 2: The faculty reaffirmed the decision of the Committee on

Academic Standing that henceforth no number of consecutive
final examinations would be considered reason enough to
alter the - date of an examination for an individual student.

Minute 3: With the prior consent of the History Department, the faculty
approved the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee that
History 31-32 (East Asian Studies) be dropped as a general
course and that instead it be made a regular offering in the
History Department.

Minute 4: Wallace MacCaffrey, Chairman of the Committee on Faculty
Research, announced that $7000.00 remain in the Faculty
Research Fund, and that applications should reach him by
March 15 for any funds to cover work to be undertaken be-•	 fore September 1, 1958.

Wallace MacCaffrey also reported that during the next five
years the American Council of Learned Societies is offer-
ing a number of. Fellowships and. Grants for research in the
Humanities and Social Sciences. Faculty members were asked
to consult the Bulletin Board in Founders Hall for further
information.

The A.C.L.S. is also establishing a register of research and
new teaching developments being undertaken currently in the
Humanities and Social Sciences. Faculty members who wish to
have relevant activities registered were asked to send a brief
description of them to Wallace MacCaffrey by March 1.

Procedure in Settinp. Ouotas Within the Philips Program
Minute 5: Louis Green, one of the faculty represenatives to the Board

of Managers, reported that the Board had set a ceiling of
$15,000 on the purchase of periodicals through the Philips
Fund. The President explained that this step was taken in
order not to reduce without a special review of the matter
the quota of funds available to the Visitors and. Rare Book
catagories of the Philips Program.

O
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Holland Hunter asked it to be remembered that all decisions on
educational policy, such as the question under discussion, are
of proper concern to the faculty, whose judgment should precede
any action.

Revision of Rules Concernin Fact HousinE_procedure
Minute 6: The President reported that action had been taken by the Board

of Managers to make the present procedure in connection with
subletting faculty housing consistent with present practice.
The INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY revised July, 1957,
page 27, Subletting Procedure section, paragraph 3 was changed
to read as follows: "In the event that the tenant has not been
able to find members of the faculty, the student body, or the
administrative staff as subtenants while the College is in
session, the tenant may sublet to persons outside these groups
with the approval of the president."

Minute 7: Acting Dean Lester requested faculty consideration of the pro-
posal by the Student Council that there be a change in the regu-
lation requiring student attendance at the last class preceding,
and the first class following, vacations. With a show of spirited
solidarity the faculty in turn noted, discussed and disapproved
the proposal.

Mintue 8: Robert Wisner suggested that the current honor system requirement
on the proofreading of student papers be revised. The faculty
approved Steven Muller's suggestion that Robert Wisner gather a
group of interested faculty members and students to discuss the
matter and that he report his findings to the faculty.

Adjourned 12:30 P.M.
John R. Cary, Secretary



Faculty of Haverford College

Special Meeting	 3 March, 1958
President Borton, presiding 	 4:10 P.M.

Minute 1: The reading of the minutes of the previous faculty meeting was
deferred until the next regular meeting.

Minute 2: The president turned the meeting over to Vice President Maclntosh,
who discussed the college's admission policy and procedures.

He noted that an increase in applications, as in the present situ-
ation, does not guarantee a rise in the overall quality of appli-
cants.

The college finds itself competing for applicants principally with
Harvard, Princeton and Yale among the universities, and with Wes-
leyan, Amherst and Swarthmore in the college category.

Although parents of prospective students appear to esteem Haver
ford's intellectual standards, and to a lesser extent its emphasis
on moral values, the admission office. is faced with the fact that
most parents gauge the college by its capacity to prepare a boy for
a vocation. This concept becomes evident in a particular form in
the large number of pre-medical applicants which the admissions
office faces each year.

Archibald Maclntosh noted that the average class is composed equally
of private and public school graduates. There appears to be no
significant difference in the academic performance of the two groups
in college, as measured among the top and bottom twenty student
members of a class.

The college has funds of between $95,000 and $100,000 for scholar-
ship assistance, which is given on the basis of need.

Archibald Maclntosh noted with regret that the composition question
had been dropped from the College Entrance Board examinations be-
cause of the expense of the correcting process. He said that no
practicable alternative had been devised, but that he hoped this
might be done in the future.

When asked whether it would be possible to raise the average of
College Entrance Board scores of incoming students by increasing
the diversity of courses from which applicants are drawn, Archibald
Maclntosh replied that this might be possible, but that the C.E.B.
examination score is only one of several criteria applied in the,
selection process.

In reply to a further question, he noted that the size of scholar-
ships offered by the college is not a deterring factor in the final
choice of applicants.

The faculty approved a suggestion that the college charge an appli-
cation fee to help meet the cost of processing applications. It
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Minute 2 (continued)

was hoped that such a fee might also enable the college to admin-
ister a composition test to each applicant.

The faculty was appreciative of this detailed and informative
presentation of the subject by Vice President MacIntosh.

Adjourned 5:30 P.M.

John R. Cary, Secretary

•
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Faculty of Haverford. College

Regular Meeting	 20 March, 1958
President Borton, presiding 	 11:10 A.M.

Minute 1: The minutes of the meeting of February 20 were approved as correct-
ed.

Minute 2: The minutes of the special meeting of March 3 were read, but
approval was deferred until the next regular meeting in order to
let the secretary clarify certain items with the help of Vice
President MacIntosh.

Minute 3: Robert Wisner, on behalf of the Committee on Academic Standing
presented a proposal of revisions in the current system of evalu-
ating students' academic performance (Annex I). The faculty ap-
proved part 3 of the proposal:

"3) Grades in courses presented in fulfillment of a major
program of concentration must be 65 or above. In the
case of a full year (hyphenated) course, then the full
year average must be 65 or above."

This requirement is to be effective after September, 1958. Dis-
cussion revealed that some faculty members felt the rest of the
proposal needed further clarification. The faculty asked Robert
Wisner to call a special meeting of the Committee on Academic
Standing at which faculty members would have the opportunity to
offer such improvement d as they felt were both necessary and
practicable.

Minute 4: The faculty approved the suggestion that a special faculty meeting
be held to consider new business omitted for lack of time in the
present meeting. The meeting was fixed for the coming Monday,
March 24 at 4:00.

Minute 5: Douglas Steere, on behalf of the Committee on Fellowships and Prizes,
recommended that Robert L. Krause be awarded a Cope Fellowship. The
faculty approved the award. A decision on the committee's proposal
for the award of a second Cope Fellowship, comprising the balance of
accumulated funds, was deferred until the next special faculty meet-
ing in order to permit further discussion.

Adjourned 1:00 P.M.
John R. Cary, Secretary

•
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Faculty of Haverford. College

Special Meeting	 24 March, 1958
President Borton, presiding 	 4:10 P.M.

Minute 1: The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was postponed
until the next regular meeting.

New procedure in evaluating grades
Minute 2: Following a continuation of discussion on Robert Wisner's report

for the Committee on Academic Standing, the faculty approved for
one semester the following recommendations of the committee:

1. Grades of 60 or above require no special action by the com-
mittee (except insofar as they affect a student's average).

2. Grades between 50 and 59, inclusive, are subject to Com-
mittee and faculty judgment as to whether the course may be

a. counted as fulfilling a limited elective requirement;
b. accepted for credit on the student's academic record;
o. accepted as a prerequisite for advanced courses which

require it as a prerequisite.
3. Grades of 49 and below will normally not be accepted for

credit, for fulfillment of limited elective requirements,
or as a prerequisite for more advanced courses.

The faculty further approved the suggestion that if the Committee
on Academic Standing can offer specific proposals, the faculty
would consider in its next regular meeting the question of
whether to continue beyond the present semester with the newly
approved procedure for evaluating grades, or to adopt such other
system as the committee might propose.

Psychology 12 a limited elective in social science course offerings•

Minute 3: The faculty approved the following recommendations of the Committee
on Curriculum and College Program, as reported by Holland Hunter:

1. Psychology 12 is to be listed also under Sociology courses
and is to meet the limited elective requirement in the
social sciences.

2. A one-year extension of permission to the Romance Languages
Department to offer French 23, 24, 	 , ant 26, simultaneously
in order to allow time for a review of offerings in the depart-
ment after Lawrence Wylie's return from France.

Minute 4: Several members of the faculty observed that the Board's reserve
against income fluctuation, a valuable protection against temporary
shrinkage in endowment income, had now reached an adequate level, and
therefore that the Board might wish to devote any current operating
surpluses from now on to other purposes.

•
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New faculty salary bands
Minute 5: The president announced new faculty salary bands, effective Septem-

ber, 1958:

Instructor $4500-5500
Asst. Prof. 5500-6700
Assoc. Prof.7000-8700
Professor 9000-13000.

The faculty approved an expression of appreciation to the Board of
Managers for these salary increases, to be conveyed through the
faculty representatives to the Board.

Minute 6: The faculty approved the award of the second Cope Fellowship to Jan
Riegl, as recommended by the Committee on Fellowships and Prizes
through Howard Comfort.

The faculty further approved the suggestion that the Committee shall
announce its criteria for the selection of the Cope Fellow before
entering into the selection of next year's candidates.

Changes in the Medical Reimbursement Plan
Minute 7: The faculty approved the following changes in the Medical Expense

Reimbursement Plan, as recommended by the Administrative Committee,
Howard Teaf, chairman: (Annex I)

1. The reduction of the deductible or retention by the eligible
individual from $200 to $175.

2. The increase of the reimbursement from 75% to 80% of the
eligible expenses in excess of the deductible.

gaduate study 	 Haverford College
Minute 8: Following a report by Stephen Muller for the Committee on the Grad-

uate Program (Annex II), the faculty authorized the committee
1. to recommend to the administration that $5000 be set aside

in the budget for 1958-59, as in the past', for the award of
Moses Brown Fellowships to qualified applicants approved by
the Committee;

2. to develop the details connected with the establishment of
two annual Moses Brown Fellowships of $2500 each, commencing
in the academic year 1959-60;

3. to continue to explore the possibility and desirability of
a more comprehensive graduate program suitable to the needs
and purposes of Haverford College.

Minute 9: Harry Pfund reported the concern of the Library Committee about the
seriously high rate of loss in library volumes. The faculty agreed
that a vigorous attempt should be made both to recover missing
volumes and to prevent future losses. The faculty approved a sug-
gestion that the Library Committee convey the faculty's view on the
matter to the Student Council and that the Council be asked to rec-
ommend to the faculty measures for dealing with the situation.
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Minute 10: The faculty approved the Library Committeets advice to the President
that an overall committee be appointed to review the issue of allo-
cations from the Philips Fund, made up as follows:

1. Three men from the Philips Visitors Committee (William
Reitzel and two others),

2. Three members of the Library Committee,
3. Ralph Sargent, Louis Green, Wallace MacCaffrey (with

special responsibility for consideration of rare book
purchases).

Glee Club Rehearsal Schedule
Minute 11: The faculty approved the recommendation of the Student Affairs

Committee, as reported by Theodore Hetzel, that the present arrange-
ment of Glee Club rehearsals on Tuesday evenings be affirmed, but
with the proviso that academic commitments, both regular and special,
continue to take precedence over any other activities on Monday and
Tuesday evenings.

Minute 12: The faculty approved the Student Activities Committee's recommend-
ation that a Campus Day be held on Thursday, March 27, from 1:30
to 5:00 P.M. In the event of bad weather, the event would be post-
poned until May 1.

Adjourned 6:00 P.M.

John R. Cary, Secretary

•
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20 March 1958

The Committee on the Graduate Program wishes to make the
fcrl3.owing report to the Faculty:

During its meetings this year y the Committee has discussed
the problem of a graduate ' program at Flaver i`erd College . In
this connection a variety of proposals were presenecd in some
detail. The :Committee des ires further to explore  . some of these
ideas ,, but it is not at this time prepared to offer them to
the Faculty for consideration. The C ommittee believes that
the development of a suitable gradue se y.r c}ee a. ^ for the. College
will require the most easeful planning.

At the same time } the Committtee is evgniean.t of the obligations
of Baver^.̂ órd under the terms of tAss NoseW Brown Fund. The
Committee believed that, after	 interim year 1958»59 and
unless and until a more co^^ipreh	 ive gx°ad,.u:^t^ pro^°a^m is
developed , $ 5000 per -^^ of he income from the Loses
Brown Fund shoesist SOt es ide for two annalti follovwhips of
$2500 eacha Thee Coslatittee expeirti th at f	 w: hips of succh
value will attract first-raúemlemexamit amplicante for a year
of residence at the College, in pursuit of ^.ecaddmic goals in
keeping with the intention of the Loses Bawn Fund.

Accordingly., the Committee requests from the Faculty
authorization to proceed as f.oll,riws s

1) To recommend to the adr inistr at ion that $5000 be  set aside
the budget for 1958-59, as in the past forthe award of
es Brown fellowships to qualifiedapplicants approved by
Committee.

, To develop the details connected with the establishelent of
-tavo annual Moses-Brown Fellowships  of, $4500 each, commencing-	 a.n'. the academic year 1959-6E7.

To continue t o explore the possibility aSá.d desirability of a
more comprehensive graduate program suitable to the needs
and purposes of Haverford College,
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Regular Meeting	 17 April, 1958
President Borton, presiding	 11:10 A.M.

Minute 1: In the interests of time, the suggestion was approved that the
secretary circulate minutes of faculty meetings to members of the
faculty at least a week before the following meeting. In this
way, consideration of the minutes during any meeting would be
limited to noting changes which faculty members may wish to make.

Revision of Grading System
Minute 2: On behalf of the Academic Standing Committee Acting Dean Lester

presented a proposal for a new system of evaluating students'
academic performance (Annex I). The faculty approved the follow-
ing:

1. The minimum passing grade is 60. No course-credit of any kind
is given for a course in which the grade is below 60, though
the grade will of course be counted in the student's general
average.

2. If a student receives a grade lower than 65 in a course which
is a prerequisite for another course, he must, in order to
take that other course, receive the permission of the instructor.
(In some courses in the curriculum a grade higher than 65 may be
requested in a prerequisite course.)

3. The general averages required for promotion shall be 60 for
Freshmen, 65 for Sophomores, and 70 for Juniors; the average
required of Seniors for graduation will be 70.

The faculty was reminded that they had already given approval on
March 20, 1958, to the policy of not accepting a grade below 65
in a course which is required as part of a student's major.

Course Changes 
Minute 3: The faculty approved the following proposals presented for the

Committee on Curriculum and College Programs by Holland Hunter:

In the academic year 1958-59 the following new courses will
be offered:

1. In the Department
2. In the Department
3. In the Department

Thought (a second
4. In the Department

(Economics 24).

of History, Historiography (History 43-44),
of Philosophy, Plato (Philosophy 37),
of Biblical Literature, Modern Christian
semester course).
of Economics, Economic Decision Theory

The faculty affirmed the committee's judgment that the subject matter
of these courses seemed harmonious with the total curriculum, that
the proposed additions did not represent mere proliferation and,
finally, that the proposals had not overlooked the problem of the
course load of faculty members involved.
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Minute 3 (continued)

The faculty was reminded by the committee that the weekly assign-
ment quota of nine hours per course is designed for the typical
student and should not limit the hours which a student might spend
on a course. It was recalled that this is a faculty agreement and
should not be brought to the notice of students.

Minute 4: The faculty approved extending the registration through Friday,
May 2 in order to incorporate Campus Day on May 1.

Revision of Re uirements for Pro ect Course 
Minute 5: The faculty approved the following change in the catalog in the

section dealing with the course numbering system: "courses num-
bered from 81 through 89 are project courses open to Seniors and
under exceptional circumstances to Juniors;"

Minute 6:

Minute 7:

A memorial minute in tribute to Alfred W. Haddleton was read and
ordered spread upon the minutes, with a copy to be sent to
Maude Hill Haddleton.

The president read a proposal for new procedure in faculty re-
appointments to go into effect September, 1958. The proposals
will be circulated to faculty members for discussion at the May
faculty meeting.

Adjourned 12:15 P.M.
John R. Cary,
Secretary

•
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go into effect with the academic year 195s-59.

JOSH A. LESTER ° JR.
For the Acrid 1c Standing Co•ittee.
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Alfred W. Haddleton was born in Somerville, Massachusetts

in 1883 and died at the age of 74, in his home that he occupied with

his wife just off the Haverford campus.

Early in life he evidenced an extreme interest in Track end

Field, to which he was to dedicate his life. After a short apprenticeship

as Track Coach in the secondary schools of Providence he moved to Brown

University and remained there as Coach of Track until the outbreak

World War I. When the United States entered the conflict his desire to

serve led him to join the Y.MOCOA® and he saw duty in army ps b th at^ 

e and abroad,ho 

^

He started his career at Haverf rd in 1921, when, he joined* 

the staff as Coach of Track and Instructor in Physical Education. It was

largely due to his efforts that the thletic program was continued through-

out the Second W _la War ® During his tenure all but two college track^i 

records were established. He was meticulous in his recordings, for he

feared that some boy might be unjustly deprived of a record. During his

later years he spent much time collecting and recording the results of all

track meets in which Haverford was a participant.

His record as a . Track Coach is outstanding, but his greatest

contribution was his ability to imbue his boys with his own sense of

loyalty, service, and love for Haverford College.

We, the Faculty of Haverford College express our appreciation

of Alfred Haddletones many contributions, for his gentle kindness, his

sense f Loy {.lty and unselfish devotion to his job and his boys. We record

our sense of bereavement and extend our sympathy to his wife, Maud Hill

Haddletona
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May 20, 1958
10:30 A.M.

Regular Meeting
President Borton, presiding

FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

•

Minute 1: The minutes of the faculty meetings of March 3, March 20,
April 17 were approved as circulated. The minutes of March
24 were approved as corrected.

Minute 2: The President requested a special meeting for a discussion of
the college budget. The faculty approved holding such a meet-
ing Thursday, May 22, 1:45 P.M.

Minute 3: The President reported that the Faculty Research Committee had
recommended to him that the Shell Corporation gift of $500.00
be used to cover the expenses of faculty members who attend
learned society meetings without reimbursement under the ordin-
ary provisions. Preference is to be given to instructors and
assistant professors. The President asked that requests should
reach him by September 1st. A rough estimate of the necessary
amount should accompany such a request.

Minute 4: Harry Pfund reported on behalf of the Library Committee that the
faculty's views on library book losses had been taken to the
Student Council, and that measures were being taken to search for
missing volumes. The faculty strongly urged that in the future
vigorous measures be taken to prevent, and if necessary to punish,
infringements of college library rules. It was urged that the
reserve desk be made accessible only to authorized personnel, in
order to prevent the customary high loss of reserve books.

Minute 5: The faculty elected Howard Teaf to serve two years as one of two
representatives to the Board of Managers. Marcel Gutwirth was
elected alternative representative, to serve for two years.

Composition and duties of Academic Council 
Minute 6: The President asked for comments on his proposed changes in the

composition of the Academic Council and in procedure for faculty
appointments, reappointments and promotions. (Annex I) The
faculty approved the statement with the following changes:

p.1, paragraph 2, section 1: (The Academic Council shall)
"Consider matters of college policy referred to it by
the President and by members of the Council."

p.1, paragraph 2, section 3: (The Academic Council shall)
"Make recommendations to the President on Faculty appoint-
ments, reappointments and promotions in accordance with
accepted procedures."
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p.3, last paragraph: "Except when impracticable, the
Council should act on reappointments and promotions
and the faculty member under review should be notified
prior to December 15th of the recommendation which it
is anticipated will be presented to the Board of Managers
for its decision at the January meeting."

The statement will replace material on page 18 of the revised
"Information for Members of the Faculty" on Procedure in Matters
of Reappointments and Promotions and on New Appointments. A
paragraph, similar to that on page 18, outlining the general
principles to be followed in making judgments on appointments
would also be included in a new revision of "Information".

Minute 7: The faculty approved for one year only the following new
course offering, recommended by the Curriculum and College
Program Committee through Holland Hunter: History 45-46,
Modern European History, to be offered in the coming year by
Mr. Coddington.

Minute 8: The report of the Committee on Faculty Compensation was present-
ed by the chairman, Ralph Sargent. (Annex II) The faculty
approved the report with thanks, but asked the committee to
make certain changes which would make even more clear the ur-
gency of the faculty salary situation at the college. The
committee was asked to submit its revised report to the special
meeting of the faculty May 22.

Minute 9: The faculty approved the suggestion that the secretary record
a minute of thanks and appreciation for the work of John A.
Lester, Jr. as Acting Dean during the current semester.

Adjourned 12:15 P.M.

John R. Cary,
Secretary of the Faculty

In meetings of the academic divisions subsequent to the meeting of the faculty,
the following were elected to the Academic Council:

Social Sciences, for one year: Herman Somers
Humanities, for two years: Ralph Sargent
Physical Sciences, for three years: Aaron Lemonick
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Memorandum for Yembers of the Faculty

In accordance with my statement at the Faculty

Meeting on April 17th, I am circularizing the following

statement which I read at that ti r e and which would

replace material on page 18 of the revisAid "Infor ejoe

for Members of the Faculty" on Procedure in tatters of

Reappointments and Promotions and on New Appointments.

A paragraph, similar to that on page 18, outlining the

general principles to be followed in making judgments

on appointments would also be included in a new revision

of "Information for Yembers of the Faculty."

It is my hope that the Faculty would be pre-

pared at its next meeting to elect the representatives

called for under the proposed Academic Council and that

the procedures outlined in the attached statement could

then be put into effect,

Hugh Borton 9

President
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Haverford. College

Report of the Committee on Faculty Compensation

May, 1958

We believe that the salaries of the Haverford faculty should:

1. Maintain the status of the academic profession in the
economic development of the country,

2. Be fully competitive with those of the best institutions
in the country.

The following report aims to indicate the strgle, progress, and
needed direction of Haverford in reaching this goal. The period 1939 tp 1957
is used herein because relative figures for the country are available.

The 18 years from 1939-1957 represent a period both•of steady in-
flation and actual rising national income. In such a period salaried occupa-
tions, among which College teaching is conspicuous, tend to lag in relative
economic status. Most state universities have been fairly successful in keep-
ing salaries abreast of the inflationary conditions. The problem has not been
so easy for private colleges. Haverford has been one of those colleges which
have made a strong, continued effort, to keep their salaries growing with the
national standard. The gift of the Ford Foundation to Haverford in 1956 in-
dicates thoit Haverford has been among the upper 20% of private colleges in
advancing its instructional salaries. But as the following figu res will in-
dicate, the task is far from finished.

Moreover, the period ahead promises to be a more difficult one. In-
creased student enrollment in colleges and universities will make the demand for
teachers far greater. Hav rford's standards will need to meet a stronger com-
petition for outstanding teachers.

The following figures indicate the growth in Haverford salaries from
1939-40 to 1957-58.

Medan ,Sala ies 1952:56

Professors $6,083 *0500

Associate Professors 4,600 7,500

Assistant Professors 3..557 5,700

Instructors 2,214 5,000

In 1957-58 the college added 7% to the former 5% of salaries paid
into the retirement fund for each faculty member. To get a true picture of
salary growth at Haverford this 7% must be added to the salary medians. With
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this added 7 the salary growth may be tabulated as follows:

Salary Medians
plus 7% for
retirement_

Growth since
1939-40

Percentage
Growth

Professors $10,165 $4,082 67%

Associate Professors 8,02,51 3,4.25 74%

Assistant Professors 6,099 e2e542 71%

Instructors 5,350 3,136 141%

This statistical rise in faculty salaries in 18 years represents
major efforteetre the Administleetion, Board of Managers and Alumni of the College.
It was achieved principally through the Endowment CampAgn of the 1950's, the
Annual Giving of the Alumni and Isriends of the college, gifts from the Ford
Foundation, and increased tuition. On a dollar basis it is truly impressive®

But this same 18 years was a period of rising costs ane .irteeasee
national income. From 1939-40 to 1957-58 the Cost of Living Index in the
United States rose 11 103%. This means that unless the income of any group .
rose at least by 103e, its purchsine power was actual1y less ic 195E , tar,
in 1939. The professions competing with teaching did, in fact, rise more
than 101$ in the period. The following table, showing relative growth of
income as greater or less than this 103% e discloses the relative position of
the Haverford faculty in the 18-year development.

Change in purchasing

Haverford Professors

Haverford Associate Professors

Haverford Assistalt.Professors

Haverford Instructors

State Universitiese

U. S. Lawyers

U. S. Physicians

U.S. per capita Income

power, 1939-57

loss 36%

loss 29$

lama 32$

gain 38$

gain 9$

gain 34$

gain 98$

gain 79%

These figures indicate the task still remaining just to restore
most Haverford salaries to the purchasing power of 1939. Haverford is not alone
in the problem. The Presidentes Commission on Education beyend- gh School has
suggested, as a rule of thumb, that it wi be necessary to toub the 1957
salaries of college teachers in the next 	 years in order tkcep the academic
profession in a healthy economic conditio'tT. This would mean an annual increase
of 10% of the 1957 base each year for the next ten years.
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• Haverford has already taken the first step in this directiot by
announcing a raise in the Salary brackets for 1958-59 as follows Professore,
from 8.000 - 13.000 to 9,000 - 13,000; Associate Professors from 6,500 e 8,100
to 7,000 - 8.700; Assistant Professors from 5,200 - 6,000 to 5.500 - 6,700;
Instructors from 4.200 - 5.200 to 4,500 - 5 19500. To these new figures must be
added the 12 contribution made to each salary by the college for retirement
funds.

This partieular increase has largely been made possible by an announced
increase in tuition.	

,e,-

Haverford thus hss made an initial move in the advance indicated by
the President's Commission 'e submit that the college will need to plan for
the further necessary steps in the next nine years.

The fact of Haverfore's direct competitior for good teachers is pre-
sentee forcefully by the announced new salary scales for Harvard. in 199-59.

Professors 12,000 - 20,000
Associate Profeeeers P,000 - 11,000
Assistant Profeseors 6.500 -	 7,700
Instructors 5,500

As a practical measure we suggest that a comparable salary scale to
this one at Harvard might well be a goal for Haverford within the next few years.

41, Mile Haverford now has an improved retirement 	 meement paynt plan , and a
favorable medical insurance system it would be well to take notice of develoe-

1  mints in competing institutions & such as life insurance for faculties, aid for
higher education ofSeeulty_ohildren ---4Taa-lebeiibaliae --3 t'ACtiaeic•eitro4dgf5Egr

We commend all current methods at Baverford for raising salaries: En-
dowment funds, contributions from industry. annual giving by alumni and friends,
and tuition, We believe that students receiving an education at Haverford should
pae a substantially greater cost of education, just as the clients of lawyers and
doctors pay for services received. As things now stand, college faculties ., re„
in effect, absorbing a subsidy to students. Increases in tuition would seem te ee
fair and wise steps for the near future.

Last resort is thrt of government aid. Along with other colleges, in
order to meet the expenses of higher education in the present world, Haverford
may be forced to consider such proposals as those wad would offer government
schelarships to students and equal payments to the colleges themselves.

He believe that the small college hes e unique role to play in American
higher education. Ile are concerned that, by attracting and keeping the best quel-
ite of teachers & Haverfoid shall maintain that role or the highest possible level,

Respectfully submitted

The Committee on Faculty Compensation
Haverford College

20 May 1958



ACADEMIC COUNCIL

The Academic Council shall consist of the President as

Chairman, three elected divieional representatives of the Faculty,

onoto be elected yearly after their original election, the two Faculty

representatives to the Board, Vice President Macintosh, and the Dean,

as Secretaey of the Council.

The Academic Council shallt

1) Consider matters of college policy referred to

it by the President a ...ea-	 mo.e.ele44.44 4 /14

2) Appoint the standing faculty coeeittees

3) Make recommendations to the President on Faculty

appointnentsr, reappointments and promotions in
ituAqOult-

accordance íthj procedures ou

PROCEOURE FOR FACULTY APPOINTMENTS

New Appointments

The Academic Council shall appoint an ad hoc committee

to make recommendations as to each new appointment to the

faculty except for one-year * interim appointments, Each

ad hoc eompleIle should include the department chairman,

unless his replapement is under consideration, three mem-

bers each representing e division of the faculty, and an

additional member, usually the second senior member of the

department in which the appointment is to be made. The

Chairman of the ad hoc committee should meet with the

Council to summarize his committee's activities and its

consideratiqns and to present its committee's recommenda-

tions both orally Arld in writing°

One-year, interim appointments, or non-tenure

O



appointments necessitated by fa sudden resignation during

summer vacation when the full council cannot to called

together, may be made by the President in consultation

with the Chairman of the Department concerned. Such

appointments shall be reported to the Council at its next

meeting.

Reappointments and Promotions of Instructors, Lecturers and Assistant
Professors not involving tenure

The Council shall meet with the Chairman of the Depart-

ment to reach an agreement on a recommendation to be made

e the President. If the Council cannot agree with the

suggestion of the C.alrman of the Department, the Council

shall have power to ::oopt one or two e:embers of the faculty

to help it reach a t.c ision

Reappointments involving Tenure and Reappointments and Promotions of
Associate Professors and Professors

The Council shall meet with the Chairman of the Depart-

ment concerned to reach an agreement on a recommendation to

be made to the President for each such reappointment or

promotion. If the Council cannot agree s it may then appoint

a special ad hoc committee, similar to that for new appoint-

ments, except that senior members of the faculty shall be

appointed to these committees where practicable, The

appointment of such committees should be the exception

rather than the rule., The Chairman of the ad hoc committee

shall meet with the council to sums; ariae his Committee"s

activities and consideration; .arid to present its reeommen--

da.tions both orally anom in wri i ing after which the Counci l



• FACULTY OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE

Special Meeting	 May 22, 1958
President Barton, presiding 	 1:45 P.M.

Minute 1:. The President presented a report on the proposed 1958-59
college budget, together with certain comparative figures
for 1957-58. A period of questions and discussion followed.

Minute 2: The revised report of the Committee on Faculty Compensation
was presented by Ralph Sargent. (Annex I) This was dis-
cussed, and suggestions were made for further revision in
the light of faculty instructions at the meeting of May 20.
The final version as presented to the Board of Managers
May 23 is appended below.
(Annex II)

Adjourned 3:30 P.M.

John R. Cary
Secretary of the Faculty

•
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We believe that the salaries of the liaverforn f-aculte sl`at►e1c ;

1. 3íaintairr the status.  of the academic- profession i n the
economic development of the country.

2 Be fully competivet', 	wi.th those of the best tnstit.utx cena
in the count,r.'

The following retort aims to indicate the struggle, progress
needed direction of Haverford in reaching this goal The period 1939 t.) 19 .57
is used herein because relative figures for the country are available.

The 18 years from 1939-1957 represent a period both of ste7,ey in-
flation and actual rising nations). income. In such a period salaried occupa-
tions. among which college teaching is conspicuous, tend to lag in relative
economic status. Most state universities have been fairly succeesfu1 in krx,p-
ing seiari=: s abreast of the inflationary conditions. The problen h :.s not boot .

so eas;;. for private colleges, }iaverford has beer. one of those colloese , welch
have made a strong, continued effort. to keep t%eir salaries growing w :tn the
national standard ,, The gift of the Ford Foundation to Haverford in 1.366 in-
dicates th't liaverford has been among the upper 20 3 of private col:ie res
advancing its instructional salaries. But as the following figures wi' :1 in-
dicate, the task is far from finished.

Moreover,, the period ahead promises to be a more difficult one, In-
creased student enrollment in colleges and universities will ,make the demand for
teachers far greater. Haverfo.°d's standards will need to meet a strorrer com-
petition for outstanding teachers.

The following figures indicate the growth ir. Haverford salaries fro g

Median Sala	 as 195^

Professors M 6, 0g3 :9 r 500

Associate Professors 4,600 76,500

Assistar:t Professors 3,557557 5,700

Instructors 2214 5,000

In 1957-58 the college added 7, eo the former 5'Ñ of salaries raid
into the retirement fund for each faculty r.ember:, To get a true picture of
salary erwth at Laverferd this 7% must be added to the . al .are r,edá ns..

1939040 to 1957-58.



this added 7 4, the salary growth may be tabulated as followsL

Salary Medians
plus 7:, for
SittaZ121016--

Growth since
1939-40

Pe
Growt

MI66.16.9161.61.11Ware.ripos4modsw

Professors $10,165 !:4,082 67,C

Associate Professors 8,025 3,425

Assistant Professors 6,099 2,542

Instructors 5,350 3,136 1414

This statistical rise in faculty salaries in 18 years represents
major efforts by the Administration, Board of Managers and Alumni of the College
It was achieved principally through the Endowment-Campaign of the 1950's, the
Annual Giving of the Alumni and triends of the college, gifts from the Ford
Foundation, and increased tuition. On a dollar basis it is truly impressive.

But this same 18 years was a period of rising costs ane
national income. From 1939-40 to 1957-58 the Cost of Living Index in the
United States rose bz 103A. This means that unless the income of any crour
re at least ky ljp, its purch	 power Wab clet,jd114 i.
in 1939. The professions competing with teaching did, in fact, rise more
than 103,1 in the period. The following table, showing relative growth of
income as greater or less than this 103, discloses the relative positioe of
the Haverford faculty in the 18-year development.

Change in purshasing polv-r, 1939-57

haverford Professors
	 36A

Haverford Associate Professors
	 2914

Haverford AsSistant Professors
	 32A

Haverford Instructors	 gain 38,";

State Universities	 gain 9%

U. S. Lawyers	 gain. 34;
	

O

U. S. Physicians	 gain 98;

U,S. per cipita Income	 gain 79%

These figures indicate the task still remaining just to rcstore
most Haverford salaries to the purchasing power of 1939. Haverford is not alor,a
in th.7 problem. The President's Commission on Education beyond high school
suggested, as a rule of thumb, that it will be necessary to double the 1957

. salaries of college teachers in the next ten years in order to kep the academic,

profession in a haalthy economic condition. This would mean an anr , •al increase
of 10% of the 1957 base etch year for the next ten years
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Other institutions are already taking steps to meet the situation, Harvard Univer-
sity has announced a 20% increase in all salaries for 1958-59. The Harvard Salary scale
will be:

Professors 12,000-20,000
Associate Professors 6,000-11,000
Assistant Professors 6,500- 7,700
Instructors 5,500

These figures indicate the competition Haverford already faces to maintain a top
faculty.

We therefore suggest, first, that I•Iaverford seek to double the 1957-5P salary
scale in less than 10 years. This is necessary (1) to restore Haverford faculty sal ..

arias to their former position in the economy. (2) to enable us to catch up with the
best institutions and achieve the leadership Haverford once held. Haverford has taken
a first step in this direction by the announced rise in salary brackets for 1958-59.
The increase in the Akaal of each rack is as follows: Professors $800 (9%); Associate
Professors $500 (70); Assistant Professors $300 (51R; Instructors $300 (7A). These
increases have largely been made posible through an increase in tuition.

We suggest, second,'as a practical immediate plan, Haverford set the present Lar-
vard salaries as a short range goad. (in the next few years). (Of course, Harvard sal-
aries may be expected to increase it the moanwhile.)

At present, the process of inflation seems to have been slowed down nationally.
But should inflation increase again, all figures will need to be revised upwards.

While Haverford now has an improved retirement payment plan, and a favorable med-
ical insurance system, it would be well to take notice of developments in competing
institutions, such as life insurance for faculties, aid for higher education of faculty
children, and liberalized sabbatical provisions.

i
We comn)e6 all curre t methods at Haverford for raising salaries: Endowment funds,

contribut s from industry, annual giving by alumni and friends, and tuition. We be-
lieve ts- students receiving an education at Haverford should pay a substantially
greater cost of education, just as the clients of lawyers and doctors pay for services
receiv=!:. As things now stand, college faculties are, in effect, absorbing a subsidy
to students. Increases in tuition would seem to be fair and wise steps for the near
future. Study of rises in tuition at other colleges should enable us to keep our
tuition rates fully in step with our competitors. We believe that Haverford is in a
strong enough position, academically, to take a bold lead in advancing tuition.

Last resort is that of government aid. Along with other colleges, in order to
meet the expenses of higher education in the present world, Haverford may be forced to
consider such proposals as those which would offer government scholarships to students
and equal payments to the colleges themselves.

lie believe that the small college has a unique role to play in American higher ed-
ucation. We are concerned that, by attracting and keeping the best quality of teachers,
Haverford shall maintain that role on the highest possible level.

Respectfully submitted

The Committee on Faculty• Compensation
Haverford College
22 May, 1958
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Professor William	 Bowden
Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pas

Dear Dr. Bowden

I have been waiting until now to answer your letter of
several weeks ego because only the other day a decision was reached
with regard to the matters you inquired about. X as euelosieg
cow of Preside*, Bortonts statement on the composition and function
of our Academic CIcil as of yesterday's faculty meeting. You will
see that the Aceitiottileencil which already was in*existence but had
only nominal futies', viii from no on have an important hand in
the ma4ter of areadostMente, prometions and the like. The question
of 41=4-Foils will SOPerently be handled at heretofóre . The faculty
feels that this decision, which  was reached with faculty approval* is
a step forward, is a useful one, and something of an improvement over
the earlier procedure at Haverford Colleges

I am also enclosing a report which our Committee on Faculty
Compensation brought to the faculty meeting. This will give yoU an
idea of the funetiems of that committee, These are advisory rather
then deoisionemakiske* The committee quite evidently is ocee*
called, on to do sesetilderable research, as you will see from thtsirree
pert, The committee did not feel empowered, however, to Suggest .

As they

WO to the ater1 a

John Ro Cary

epeeifio steps for i
explained, ti z sa00014
Urzed them, howev
even more than is
the report will be

• their meeting thie

WO salary situeftee,
leetside their:$00,11***.

1104001seere the urellmileOf the
in this rsOite atelewith:t

tO eltesWvelef the $4*rd of
so YeIC 44a. that there: is open

A

itetweert. this committee and the 71442400it at well as the BOOM
Managers.

I shall be 4407 to answera U.$ttons you may hi
, send you any .4404000 or

as these glei,	 in the note letisims* We are in a 	iOd of
t under 00 totitVailisistetteikkon of Hugh-Berton, and it is telto
e that 04hOleileeilelseeete 1'411 be worth A letter to you. The

4004* views 14Se obasge# ino*dentally, as good, and feels that it
Wee eemore liWeral Walt in the asking of polio at the College than
it did up to now,

31W, Hh
Enclosure



Faculty of Haverford College

Regular Meeting
	

2 June, 1958
President Borton, presiding
	

9:15 A.M.

Composition and duties of Academic Council
Minute 1: President Borton reported that the Academic Council had met and had

appointed the standing committees for the coming academic year.

The Council had created a Medical Plans Committee as a new standing
committee, to supercede the administrative Committee for Medical
Reimbursement.

The Council had approved the President's statement on the composition
and duties of the Academic Council, as approved with changes by the
faculty on May 20, with the following exception, which the Council
offers for faculty approval. The final paragraph should read:

"Except when impracticable to do so, the Council should act on re-
appointments and promotions and the Faculty member under review shall
be notified prior to December 15th of the recommendation which it is
anticipated will be presented to the Board of Managers for its de-
cision at the January meetind
The faculty approved this change.

The President added that whenever possible an adverse recommend-
ation would be presented to the Board by the November meeting.

Minute 2: Francis Parker reported that the Report of the Faculty Compensation
Committee had been received with appreciation by the Board of
Managers at its last meeting. Chairman Stokes had said that the
Board would take cognizance of the report in its future consider-
ation of faculty salaries.

Minute 3: Some faculty members felt that the Board of Managers would be aided
by a clear statement on the uses of the Faculty Research Fund during
its first year of operation. The faculty approved that

1. The Faculty Research Committee should report on the use of the
Faculty Research Fund during its first year, the report to be
given in the early fall, preferably at one of the September
meetings.

2. The report should incorporate any suggestions which might be made
during the summer concerning new uses for the Fund.

Minute 4: The faculty awarded High Honors as indicated below to students in the
following departments:

Kenneth L. Geist	 English
Newcomb Greenleaf 	 Mathematics
Robert L. Krause 	 Biology
J. Wilson Myers	 English
Jan A. Riegl	 Psychology



Faculty minutes - 2 June, 1958
	

Page 2

Minute 5: The faculty recommended to the Board of Managers that appropriate
degrees be awarded to those students who have fulfilled the re-
quirements.

Minute 6: The faculty recommended to the Board of Managers that the Master
of Arts degree be awarded to

Priscilla Krancer Goldthwait.

Ira Reid reported for the Committee on the Graduate Program that
a thesis toward fulfillment of requirements for the Master of
Arts degree had been received from Patricia Wolgemuth within the
time limit allowed for submission, but too late for reading by
all members of the Committee.

The faculty approved a proposal that Patricia Wolgemuth be re-
commended for a degree in June, 1959, if the thesis proves
acceptable.

Minute 7: The faculty recorded its warm appreciation of the service of
Martin Foss, who is retiring at the end of the current academic
year.

Adjourned 11:15 A.M.

John R. Cary,
Secretary of the Faculty
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ITHAb A COLLEGE
ITHACA NEW YORK

June 2, 1958

Mr. Gilbert F. White
Haverford College
Haverford, Pensylvania

Dear Mr, White:

I am writing to ask your advice. As chairman of a committee to draft
a faculty handbook, I have been asked to contact several other colleges
as well as Haverford College to ask about your experience with by-laws.

We at Ithaca College would appreciate your answers here.

1. Do you have a set of by-laws?

2. May we have a copy?

3. What general comments would you make regarding a
system of by-laws?

Your cooperation is sincerely appreciated.

MARMITE ROWLAND
Chairman, History Department

MR/bm

‘w.



DICKINSON COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1773

CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
	 5 June 1958

Dr. John R. Cary
Haverford College
Haverford, Pennsylvania

Dear Dr. Cary:

Thank you very much for your letter of 29 May and for
closures on the work of the Academic Council and the Commi
Faculty Compensation.

he en-
ee on

Your new procedure on matters of appointments, promotions,
and tenure seems to me an admirable one. Such an arrangement at
Dickinson during the past five or six years -- but why day-dream?
We do have as our ranking faculty committee the Policy Committee,
to which one member from each rank is elected by the faculty; but
in addition to these four elected members, four are appointed by
the president. The president is chairman of the committee, and
the dean is a member ex officio. Thus this is not a particularly
representative group, and it has a purely advisory function; it
has nothing to do with appointments and the like.

We do not have anything like your Committee on Faculty Com-
pensation, either. Reports similar to the one which you sent have
been prepared here in the past, but always by a committee of the
local chapter of the AAUP rather than by a committee of the facul-
ty. Although our present salary scale is somewhat lower than yours,
our administration has done a great deal to raise salaries during
the ten years I have been here. It does seem, however, that a
committee on promotions and tenure should also have complete infor-
mation and perhaps some authority in the area of salaries, since a
tenure policy might be completely thwarted by inequities in sal-
ary.

I should appreciate very much your letting us know of any
significant developments in these matters at Haverford. The chair-
man of our committee is in France for a few weeks, so we shall
probably not function as a group before the middle of July; but
then we hope to have definite proposals to submit to the Trustees
at their meeting in December. If we are successful, our success
will be due in large part to you and to seven other faculty sec-
retaries who have responded to our plea for help. We are very
grateful.

Very sincerely,
`n^ 

William R. wden



Jul	 1)58
7ro2eafpez ,arzuxito Rowlaal
Ithaca Collage
Ithaea s 	York

Dear Profou6or Row1an41

Preoidont Bortoa pa000d your Lotter of Juno 2 on to
mo for a uoring. Ploae pardon. the delay. A vacation hao intorvenf:st.

hare enclosed a copy of the Ooll»o Infor*.
nation far the Faculty, tosotn:Act with revisior,0 made Blase July L757.

You will note from tho Introduction to the
Information that tho 8oliono toctl. not hel,w , by...laws as such, but rathsr
set cif °1.1=bofficial ground rules°. In crucial amas s however, tH-41e
groun tiuloe are luito as official as by...laws, as for stamplo reglikg
academic freodom or in mattero of now appeintmehts, reappointmonts and
“tion. In other areal., again, eA is thc que&tion of security chocks,
tho . ocoodui-o is. Oven in the form of an advice to the faouIty, with the
deolSiot left to eaoh faoult:f mombor.

Some of the policies imp* pseposet by faculty
comzlitttic4e. Othorc were put forward by the atilliblietglatita, as for oxample
the separate April 19f.43 revision 611 procedure on appointments and
proaction. All such matters, how•vor, arelmt to the faculty for its
approval or disapproval. This is tot a writtn procedure, but rathor
practico of postwar origin It is adherod to o1cz4ely. Faculty mootingo
arc presided over by the Preel-,ieht, Dooisionn are reached by consensus,
This occaolomilly requires 'more tIne, but it also tondo to ensure a full
illumination of the issue and a more generally approved deciein.

I shall be havyt a 4,? -e any quastloyan you
T'T Lave.

Sincerely

John R. Oary
Secretary or the Facult1
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